WoSign Incidents Report
(September 4th 2016)

WoSign got email notice from Mozilla for 3 incidents about WoSign at August 24th 2016, and WoSign
responded to the inquiry emails from Mozilla-Dev-Security-Policy mail list, this is the formal report
about the details of the incidents, we’d like the make it transparency to everybody to know what
happened and what we learn from these incidents.
1. Incident 0
1.1. Message from Mozilla
(The italic section is the original message from Mozilla)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------On or around April 23rd, 2015, WoSign's certificate issuance system for their free certificates allowed
the applicant to choose any port for validation. Once validation had been completed, WoSign would
issue certificates for that domain. A researcher was able to obtain a certificate for a university by
opening a high-numbered port (>50,000) and getting WoSign to use that port for validation of control.
This problem was reported to Google, and thence to WoSign and resolved.
Mozilla only became aware of it recently.
* Before the recent passage of Ballot 169 in the CAB Forum, which limits the ports and paths which
can be used, the Baseline Requirements said that one acceptable method of domain validation was
"Having the Applicant demonstrate practical control over the FQDN by making an agreed‐upon
change to information found on an online Web page identified by a uniform resource identifier
containing the FQDN". This method therefore did not violate the letter of the BRs. However, Mozilla
considers the basic security knowledge that ports over 1024 are unprivileged should have led all CAs
not to accept validations of domain control on such ports, even when not documented in the BRs.
* The misissuance incident was not reported to Mozilla by WoSign as it should have been (see above).
* This misissuance incident did not turn up on WoSign's subsequent BR audit.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1.2. Incident Response
WoSign got report from Google at 8:55 AM April 24th 2015 (Beijing time, UTC+8:00, same for all time
in this report), see Figure 1:
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Figure 1
Richard Wang, the CEO of WoSign replied Google email within 2 minutes after receiving the report
email, and promised to fix this bug within 1 hour, see Figure 2:

Figure 2
Richard sent email to Google at 10:09AM after fixed the bug. The whole process including notify the
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RD team, modify the code, test in testing system, upload to website, and test in production system,
send email to Google, only took one hour and 10 minutes, 10 minutes late as Richard promised to
Google, see Figure 3:

Figure 3
1.3. Cause of the Incident
WoSign checked the system change logs, this change was approved on Jan. 10th 2015 (see Figure 4).
The reason was some customer can’t use the 80 or 443 port to do the domain validation and asking
for any port validation. The Figure 5 shows we changed our system to fix the problem that Google
reported on April 24th 2015 and closed all ports except 80 and 443. So the high port validation
allowed period is from Jan. 10th, 2015 to April 24th, 2015.
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Figure 4

Figure 5

1.4. Impact Analytics
We searched our certificates orders from January 10th 2015 to April 24th 2015, there were 72
certificates issued using higher numbered ports website control validation, those certificates were
validated by website control validation method that using other port instead of 80 and 443, we
investigated each certificates to think it is no necessary to revoke these certificates. We posted all
those certificates to WoSign CT log server at Aug. 26th 2016 and Google CT log server at Sept. 03rd
2016.
Here is the crt.sh link for all 72 certificates:
https://crt.sh/?id=29805572
https://crt.sh/?id=7022909
https://crt.sh/?id=7564839
https://crt.sh/?id=29805573
https://crt.sh/?id=29805574
https://crt.sh/?id=29805575
https://crt.sh/?id=29805576
https://crt.sh/?id=29805577
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https://crt.sh/?id=6969460
https://crt.sh/?id=29805578
https://crt.sh/?id=29805579
https://crt.sh/?id=29805580
https://crt.sh/?id=29805581
https://crt.sh/?id=29805582
https://crt.sh/?id=29805584
https://crt.sh/?id=29805585
https://crt.sh/?id=29805586
https://crt.sh/?id=9911443
https://crt.sh/?id=29805587
https://crt.sh/?id=7122803
https://crt.sh/?id=29805588
https://crt.sh/?id=29805589
https://crt.sh/?id=9985267
https://crt.sh/?id=29805590
https://crt.sh/?id=29805591
https://crt.sh/?id=29805592
https://crt.sh/?id=29805593
https://crt.sh/?id=29805594
https://crt.sh/?id=7224978
https://crt.sh/?id=10917791
https://crt.sh/?id=29805595
https://crt.sh/?id=29805596
https://crt.sh/?id=29805597
https://crt.sh/?id=6788465
https://crt.sh/?id=7224923
https://crt.sh/?id=9169568
https://crt.sh/?id=6836953
https://crt.sh/?id=29805598
https://crt.sh/?id=8172756
https://crt.sh/?id=29805599
https://crt.sh/?id=29805600
https://crt.sh/?id=7021184
https://crt.sh/?id=29805601
https://crt.sh/?id=29805602
https://crt.sh/?id=29805603
https://crt.sh/?id=29805604
https://crt.sh/?id=6927114
https://crt.sh/?id=6777468
https://crt.sh/?id=9793847
https://crt.sh/?id=29805605
https://crt.sh/?id=29805606
https://crt.sh/?id=29805607
https://crt.sh/?id=29805608
https://crt.sh/?id=9932344
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https://crt.sh/?id=29805609
https://crt.sh/?id=29805610
https://crt.sh/?id=6880740
https://crt.sh/?id=29805611
https://crt.sh/?id=29805612
https://crt.sh/?id=7015627
https://crt.sh/?id=10008992
https://crt.sh/?id=29805613
https://crt.sh/?id=29805614
https://crt.sh/?id=29805615
https://crt.sh/?id=29805616
https://crt.sh/?id=7046181
https://crt.sh/?id=29805617
https://crt.sh/?id=29805618
https://crt.sh/?id=29805619
https://crt.sh/?id=7121749
https://crt.sh/?id=29805620
https://crt.sh/?id=6999366

2. Incident 1
2.1. Message from Mozilla
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In June 2015, an applicant found a problem with WoSign's free certificate service, which allowed them
to get a certificate for the base domain if they were able to prove control of a subdomain.
The reporter proved the problem in two ways. They accidentally discovered it when trying to get a
certificate for med.ucf.edu and mistakenly also applied for www.ucf.edu, which was approved. They
then confirmed the problem by using their control of theiraccount.github.com/theiraccount.github.io
to get a cert for github.com, github.io, and www.github.io.
They reported this to WoSign, giving only the Github certificate as an example. That cert was revoked
and the vulnerability was fixed. However recently, they got in touch with Google to note that the
ucf.edu cert still had not been revoked almost a year later.
* The lack of revocation of the ucf.edu certificate (still unrevoked at time of writing, although it may
have been by time of posting) strongly suggests that WoSign either did not or could not search their
issuance databases for other occurrences of the same problem. Mozilla considers such a search a
basic part of the response to disclosure of a vulnerability which causes misissuance, and expects CAs
to keep records detailed enough to make it possible.
* This misissuance incident was not reported to Mozilla by WoSign as it should have been (see above).
* This misissuance incident did not turn up on WoSign's subsequent BR audit.
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------6
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There are 2 vulnerabilities/bugs triggered this incident.
2.2. Github.com domain case
Let’s explain the Github domain case first since there are inaccurate information in some articles.
The subscriber (IP: 97.100.242.94, account email: github-wosign.com@orders.schrauger.com) passed
the website control validation for subdomain: “schrauger.github.io” at June 11, 2015 06:34:58, this
order was passed to the human review process because the domain “github” was tagged in system
that the certificates need to be issued manually, this order was reviewed by validation team, the
validation team found that the domain related with another two orders (84997, 85295) that the
certificates already been issued. The following email screenshot (see Figure 6) shows that the finding
time was June 11 2015 09:01 AM that the validation team start their daily work. Please notice that
the email encryption and digital signature icon in the left from Outlook can be a trusted proof
document for the event time.

Figure 6
So the validation team rejected this order, and sent email to the revocation team to revoke the two
mis-issued certificates for github, the email time is June 11 2105 09:38 AM, see Figure 7. It said:
“Hi two beautiful girls,
//the revocation process need two employee for double checking
The following two order is mis-issued that only validated the subdomain, the top domain don’t be
validated, so please revoke the two certificates, thanks.”
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This email pasted the two order’s detail screenshot with order number: 84997, 85295, see Figure 7:

Figure 7
For the revoked certificate (order No. 84997, https://crt.sh/?id=29647048), here is the order
processing log, please notice the log record time is consistent with the above email signature time to
proof the authenticity, see Figure 8. (the log time format is YYYY-MM-DD HH:MM:SS)

Figure 8
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(1) 2015-06-10 11:43:45: subdomain: schrauger.github.io passed the website control validation,
the subscriber IP is 97.100.242.94, same as the rejected order;
(2) 2015-06-10 20:43:00: subscriber retrieved the certificate, IP: 97.100.242.94
(3) 2015-06-11 09:49:21: “Validation Team A” initialed the revocation request, she got email at
09:38, this means she took 11 minutes to review this order, the revocation reason is “this
order validated the subdomain only, but the certificate included the top domain, must revoke
this certificate”;
(4) 2015-06-11 09:51:24: 2 minutes later, “Validation Team B” reviewed the revocation request,
and approved this request. The next log record says “system sent the revocation email to
subscriber”;
(5) 2015-06-11 10:33:08: The PKI Admin (another person) approved this revocation request in PKI
(42 minutes later), the reason is “top domain not validated”;
(6) 2015-06-11 10:47:55: PKI system return the revocation success.
From the log, we can see this mis-issued certificate was founded on the next day morning, the first
work for validation tem is to review the certificates issued last day, then it took 1 hour and 48
minutes to revoke this certificate.
Please notice log (7), the time is 2015-06-10 11:47:05, it says “the subscriber read and agreed the
term of use”, please refer to WoSign term of use agreement (complied with BR 9.6.3):
https://www.wosign.com/policy/Terms_of_Use_Agreement.pdf

“5. Reporting and Revocation: An obligation and warranty to promptly cease using a Certificate and its
associated Private Key, and promptly request WoSign to revoke the Certificate, in the event that: (a) any
information in the Certificate is, or becomes, incorrect or inaccurate, or (b) there is any actual or suspected
misuse or compromise of the Subscriber’s Private Key associated with the Public Key included in the
Certificate”.

This is the screenshot of ordering a certificate that subscriber must click the agree button to read and
agree the TOU agreement:

Figure 9
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And this is the screenshot of retrieving the issued certificate, the subscriber must click the agree
button to read and agree the TOU agreement again:

Figure 10
This subscriber agreed the TOU to submit the order and get the certificate, but he didn’t report to
WoSign to revoke this certificate (without reported at time of Mozilla writing). But he used this case
as evidence to write article in his website to public.
2.2.1 Cause of the incident
This mis-issued certificate was a system vulnerability that when the subscriber finished the domain
validation, they can add any domain before submitting this order to system. WoSign don’t know this
vulnerability even when we found the mis-issued certificate for github.com, the employee treated it
as an unusual case that did not reported it as a bug, the vulnerability got fixed on the August 10, 2015
system upgrade, this upgrade changed the order procedure that subscriber submit the all domains
first to database, then validate it one by one, the vulnerability was fixed.
We searched our database after we got the notification from Mozilla, we found there are 12
certificates mis-issued with this vulnerability including the certificate issued to the domain
“med.ucf.edu”, all are not the normal order that use a special professional method to get this type of
certificate that the subscribers must report to WoSign to revoke those certificates according to TOU.
The reason that we found the github issue but did not found others is we have a protected domain
list that github is in the list, other mis-issued certificate is not recognized as a famous brand that not
in the list and was issued automatically.
The following screenshot is the current keyword setting for github, “f”=flag; “r”=reject, we changed
the class 1 certificate from “f” to “r” after we found out the mis-issued certificate case for github.

Figure 11
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System blocked many illegal request every day, the following screen shot is the reject order log:
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Figure 12
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There are total 12 mis-issued certificates in this type, below is the detail info:

Figure 13

2.3. Mis-added un-validated domain by system case
The another mis-issued case was adding additional domain rule bug. The rule is if you validated the
domain: wosign.com, and you apply certificate for wosogn.com, then system will add a subdomain
www.wosign.com in SAN for free, this is for the subscriber convenience that no any problem if the site
visitor visit https://wosign.com and https://www.wosign.com. This is no any problem in domain
control validation, but for website control validation method, it will have problem, the code engineer
mis-understand this free add-domain rule, this is a code bug that we don't find even we revoked
some mis-issued certificate, this bug is fixed completely at Aug. 10th, 2015 system update since we
change the order procedure.
There are 21 mis-issued certificates in this type, below is the detail info, see Figure 14:
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Figure 14
2.4 Impact Analytics
We classified this 33 misissuance certificate into two types: one type is we think this misissuance
certificate is obviously not from the domain owner, we revoked this kind of certificates instantly after
we know the misissuance. Another type is, this certificate is a normal order that the subscriber own
this domain, it is our system bug fault to add a wrong related sub-domain or top domain to the
certificate, in order to not interrupt those subscriber's website normal operation, we must notice
those subscribers first, reissue a correct one for this subscriber, then revoke this mis-issued
certificate.
Considering the website control validation method has potential risk, we have closed this method at
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Aug. 27th 2016 even the BR allow this method. There are many famous Internet service providers
provide subdomain to its customer, we can't add all of their domains to our Flag-Reject system. So we
decided to close this validation method, only support domain control validation.
We posted all mis-issued 33 certificates to WoSign CT log server at Aug. 26th 2016 and Google CT log
server at Sept. 03rd 2016 (some is in the Google CT server).
Here is the crt.sh link for all 33 certificates:
https://crt.sh/?id=7036355
https://crt.sh/?id=29805552
https://crt.sh/?id=7678955
https://crt.sh/?id=29805553
https://crt.sh/?id=29805554
https://crt.sh/?id=29805555
https://crt.sh/?id=29805556
https://crt.sh/?id=6798197
https://crt.sh/?id=29805558
https://crt.sh/?id=6798107
https://crt.sh/?id=29805559
https://crt.sh/?id=7728281
https://crt.sh/?id=29805560
https://crt.sh/?id=6639307
https://crt.sh/?id=29805561
https://crt.sh/?id=29805562
https://crt.sh/?id=6805650
https://crt.sh/?id=6739981
https://crt.sh/?id=7966229
https://crt.sh/?id=7094833
https://crt.sh/?id=29805563
https://crt.sh/?id=29805564
https://crt.sh/?id=29805565
https://crt.sh/?id=29805566
https://crt.sh/?id=29805567
https://crt.sh/?id=6843440
https://crt.sh/?id=29805568
https://crt.sh/?id=6999366
https://crt.sh/?id=29805569
https://crt.sh/?id=9534934
https://crt.sh/?id=29806448
https://crt.sh/?id=29813139
https://crt.sh/?id=29647048
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3. Incident 2
3.1. Message from Mozilla
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------In July 2016, it became clear that there were some problems with the StartEncrypt automatic issuance
service recently deployed by the CA StartCom. As well as other problems it had, which are outside the
scope of this discussion, changing a simple API parameter in the POST request on the submission page
changed the root certificate to which the resulting certificate chained up. The value "2" made a
certificate signed by "StartCom Class 1 DV Server CA", "1" selected "WoSign CA Free SSL Certificate
G2" and "0" selected "CA 沃通根证书", another root certificate owned by WoSign and trusted by
Firefox.
Using the value "1" led to a certificate which had a notBefore date (usage start date) of 20th
December 2015, and which was signed using the SHA-1 checksum algorithm.
* The issuance of certificates using SHA-1 has been banned by the Baseline Requirements since
January 1st, 2016. Browsers, including Firefox, planned to enforce this by not trusting certs with a
notBefore date after that date, but in the case of Firefox the fix had to be backed out due to web
compatibility issues. However, we are considering how/when to reintroduce it, and CAs presumably
know this.
* The issuance of backdated certificates is not forbidden, but is listed in Mozilla's list of Problematic
Practices. It says "Minor tweaking for technical compatibility reasons is accepted, but backdating
certificates in order to avoid some deadline or code-enforced restriction is not."
* WoSign deny that their code backdated the certificates in order to avoid browser-based restrictions they say "this date is the day we stop to use this code". If that is true, it is not clear to us how
StartCom came to deploy WoSign code that WoSign itself had abandoned.
* It seems clear from publicly available information that StartCom's issuance systems are linked to
WoSign's issuance systems in some way.
Nevertheless, it should not have been possible for an application for a cert from StartCom to produce
a cert signed by WoSign.
* This misissuance incident was not reported to Mozilla by WoSign as it should have been.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------3.2. Incident Response
We declared this big in Bugzilla: https://bugzilla.mozilla.org/show_bug.cgi?id=1293366, this is not the
case that we want to issue backdated SAH1 certificate intentionally, this is a bug that used by the test
company to issued two certificates only. StartCom and WoSign used the same auto-generation script,
set different parameter to go to different CA API URL. Now StartCom and WoSign all decided to use
ACME protocol that it will support this case -- one same client software can be used to get certificate
from different CA, just define the CA parameter.
We revoked this two mis-issued SHA1 certificate instantly after getting report at June 30, 2016. And
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we deleted this bug code in API instantly, and StartCom stopped StartEncrypt service at July 4th.
Here is the two mis-issued SHA1 certificate link in crt.sh:
https://crt.sh/?id=30741722
https://crt.sh/?id=30741724
We got the report from Google on July 2nd 2016 3:48AM, see Figure 15, and find this case in our
system and reply Google email at July 2nd, 2016 11:20AM (this is the Saturday), see below screenshot
(Figure 16):

Figure 15
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Figure 16

In order to be transparency, WoSign decided to post all SSL certificates to Google CT log server and
release this news: https://www.wosign.com/english/News/2016_wosign_CT.htm at July 4 (Monday).
And we got replied from Google at July 5 03:14AM, replied to Google to declare it is a bug. And tell
Google we decided to log all SSL certificate from July 4th and released news.

Figure 17

And we also got email from Mozilla at Aug. 6, 2016 1:26 AM (this is the Saturday), see below
screenshot:

Figure 18

And Richard replied Mozilla email at Aug. 6, 2015 6:15 PM (Saturday), and explained the situation
that same as the reply to Google:
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Figure 19

Summary
WoSign started CA business since 2005 as GeoTrust reseller, then we are reseller of VeriSign and
Thawte after VeriSign acquired GeoTrust, and the reseller of Trust Center, Comodo etc. We learn
many from these CA Giants. WoSign launched its own root CA since 2011, we passed the WebTrust
audit since 2012 by E&Y, we know China market and we invented some good validation method to
prevent fraud that we can share this to CA industry, we try our best to do the validation, and we also
know system security is the most important thing for our business and do it seriously.
1. For identity validation, the CA normal phone call validation is no any meaning in China since
China don’t have reliable phone directory, and many company office’s phone number is owned
by the building owner, not the company. So we used the bank transfer verification that it is very
reliable, subscriber MUST transfer the payment from his personal bank account (Class 2) or
from his company bank account (Class 3 and Class 4) to WoSign company bank account, no any
fraud subscriber can fake this way together with the authorization letter;
2. China use Company Seal instead of hand signature, we identified many Photoshop-made
business license and company seal, it is very hard to identify it out as fraud one if you don’t
understand Chinese and Chinese culture, see below screenshot, this is a PhotoShop-made, fake
one! It is not genuine one(Figure 20):

Figure 20
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3. If we find this subscriber used the fraud business license with fraud seal, we reject their order
and refund the money, see Figure 21, this is the internal refund approval document screenshot,
this guy want to buy EV code signing using a fraud document, but rejected by our validation
team.

Figure 21

As our promised in the Mozilla-Dev-Security-Policy mail list reply, we posted all 2015 issued SSL
certificates to Google log server and WoSign log server, and till now we are still checking our system
to try to find if we missed any certificate that not posted, we even posted the SSL certificate issued at
Dec 31, 2014 and Jan. 1st 2016 in case of the database time zone difference problem. And we plan to
post all issued SSL certificate in 2016 before July 5th for full transparency, but this need time since the
related team is busy with the investigation and report.
Finally, we are very sorry for the incidents had not been reported to Mozilla as it should have been,
we just responded to the inquiry from browser companies.
We also learned that we need to invest more on the quality control, try our best to find out the
vulnerabilities from any unusual case and incident.
Please feel free to contact Richard Wang at

if you have any questions, thanks.

Sincerely yours,
Richard Wang,
CEO
WoSign CA Limited
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